Potential applications of differential permeability membranes in the control of gas composition in closed circuit atmospheres.
Long hyperbaric exposures of humans, at pressures in excess of 2.5 atmospheres, require that the oxygen concentration of the breathing gas be maintained at levels less than atmospheric air, in order to prevent pulmonary oxygen toxicity. Carbon dioxide produced by humans must be removed from the breathing gas of closed environments. Differential permeability gas separation devices can be used to reduce the concentrations of carbon dioxide and oxygen in recirculating nitrogen/oxygen atmospheres. The application of these devices can eliminate the requirement for nitrogen to dilute oxygen, and reduce, or eliminate, the requirement for carbon dioxide absorbents. The use of differential permeability gas separation devices for the production of nitrogen/oxygen breathing gas mixtures for divers, using air as a source gas, can produce mixtures with unacceptably high levels of carbon dioxide.